
 

Seven year old Amy and Ben Duffy were in bed asleep on 

Christmas Eve in their old squeaky beds. They were trying to 

stay awake to see Santa eat his biscuits and drink his milk and 

see Rudolph eat his nice juicy carrot. Amy began to yawn and 

before long she was fast asleep. Amy wanted to see Santa 

because her best friend said that her mum saw Santa’s 

shadow when she was younger. Amy didn’t just want to see 

Santa’s shadow she wanted to see all of him, his big red coat, 

his black gloves, his red trousers, and his BIG black boots.  

Suddenly Amy woke up with a jump.  Amy looked at her 

alarm clock and saw that it was 2:00AM. Amy could hear the 

sound of wrapping paper downstairs “No! It can’t be Santa!” 

Amy whispered to herself. She closed her eyes again. Then 

suddenly she heard snoring... zzzzzz. Amy closed her eyes and 

hoped that the snoring would go away. After 10 minutes she 

had fallen back asleep. When Amy woke again she looked at 

her alarm clock once again and saw that it was 9:00AM. Amy 

jumped out of bed, raced over to the window and saw that 

the ground was covered in a big sheet of thick white snow. 

Amy rushed into Ben’s dark blue bedroom and jumped on 

top of him to wake him up. Ben rubbed his eyes and hopped 

out of bed. The two of them ran into their mum and dads 

bedroom. “MUM! DAD! COME ON ITS CHRISTMAS!!!” 



Boomed Ben and Amy as they ran as fast as their legs could 

carry and burst into the sitting room. 

         “Wow!” Ben and Amy said together. “What a mess!” 

mumbled mum. Suddenly a little white Bison Frieze came out 

from under the Christmas tree. “Naughty dog! You’ve  

destroyed the wrapping paper!” Mum and Dad announced as 

they looked at each other. Amy and Ben looked at each 

other. “That’s your first job as a dog owner!” announced 

mum and dad as they pointed towards the mess of wrapping 

paper. “Aww! A Bison Frieze!” Amy and Ben said cheered 

excitedly. “Let’s called her Coco!” announced  Ben. 

            “You’d better clean up this mess you two” added 

mum. “Oh look mum! Coco’s only ripped the wrapping paper 

not the presents” the children replied relieved as they tidied 

up the mess. “Oh that’s great dear!” mum said while she 

helped them to clean.  

             Now Coco is four years old, running around and being 

annoying but Amy and Ben have trained him very well!  No 

more ripped wrapping paper. 
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